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ABSTRACT
Prior work identified a novel association between bone robustness and
porosity, which may be part of a broader interaction whereby the skeletal
system compensates for the natural variation in robustness (bone width rela-
tive to length) by modulating tissue-level mechanical properties to increase
stiffness of slender bones and to reduce mass of robust bones. To further
understand this association, we tested the hypothesis that the relationship
between robustness and porosity is mediated through intracortical, BMU-
based (basic multicellular unit) remodeling. We quantified cortical porosity,
mineralization, and histomorphometry at two sites (38% and 66% of the
length) in human cadaveric tibiae. We found significant correlations between
robustness and several histomorphometric variables (e.g., % secondary tissue
[R25 0.68, P< 0.004], total osteon area [R250.42, P< 0.04]) at the 66% site.
Although these associations were weaker at the 38% site, significant correla-
tions between histological variables were identified between the two sites
indicating that both respond to the same global effects and demonstrate a
similar character at the whole bone level. Thus, robust bones tended to have
larger and more numerous osteons with less infilling, resulting in bigger
pores and more secondary bone area. These results suggest that local regula-
tion of BMU-based remodeling may be further modulated by a global signal
associated with robustness, such that remodeling is suppressed in slender
bones but not in robust bones. Elucidating this mechanism further is crucial
for better understanding the complex adaptive nature of the skeleton, and
how interindividual variation in remodeling differentially impacts skeletal
aging and an individuals’ potential response to prophylactic treatments. Anat
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Previous research has demonstrated that a relation-
ship exists between external bone size and tissue level
mechanical properties (Currey, 1979; Tommasini et al.,
2005; Jepsen et al., 2011; Epelboym et al., 2012). Fur-
ther, variation in tissue modulus among individuals was
shown to arise through modulation of both mineraliza-
tion and porosity (Jepsen et al., 2011). Specifically, slen-
der tibiae (narrow relative to length) had a lower
porosity and higher ash content than more robust tibiae
(wide relative to length). Modulating both mineralization
and porosity has the advantage of expanding the range
in which tissue modulus varies among individuals and
minimizing mass in robust bones (Currey and Alexander,
1985). However, if this modulation reflects a suppression
of intracortical remodeling [i.e., BMU or basic multicel-
lular unit based remodeling, reflecting a defined area of
bone formation followed by bone resorption (Frost,
1969)], this could lead to unrepaired microdamage in
slender boned individuals and an increased skeletal fra-
gility. Further, as intracortical remodeling is a central
biological process that occurs throughout growth and
with aging, lifelong suppression of remodeling would
have significant effects on bone properties, fracture risk,
and possibly the response to anticatabolic treatment reg-
imens. Thus, understanding how BMU-based remodeling
is regulated is clinically important. The goal of this study
was to determine whether the relationship between
robustness and porosity (Jepsen et al., 2011) was medi-
ated through intracortical, BMU-based remodeling.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sample Population
Cadaveric tibiae from 10 donors (6 male, 4 female, age
37 1/2 8 years of age) were either donated or purchased
from the Musculoskeletal Transplant Foundation (Edi-
son, NJ) and the National Disease Research Interchange
(Philadelphia, PA). These samples represent the contra-
lateral limb of a subset of the individuals utilized by
Tommasini et al. (2005, 2007, 2008). None of the cadav-
ers had a medical history showing a disease or condition
that would affect the skeleton.
Sectioning and Imaging Methods
Two 2.5 mm thick cross sections and one 5 mm thick
cross section were removed from each tibia at both the
38% and the 66% sites along the tibial length, measured
from the distal end of the bone (Fig. 1), using a diamond
coated band saw (Exakt Technologies; Oklahoma City,
OK). The first of the 2.5 mm sections was imaged using
pQCT (XCT 2000; StratecMedizintechnik, Pforzheim,
Germany) to calculate robustness, which was defined as
total cross-sectional area, Tt.Ar, divided by total tibial
length, Le (Tt.Ar/Le; Fig. 1). Tibial length was measured
as the average distance between the middle of the talar
trochlear facet and the medial and lateral proximal con-
dyles, as described previously (Tommasini et al., 2007).
These cross-sections were then ashed following the
methods of Tommasini et al. (2008). The second set of
2.5 mm cross-sections was further sectioned into 6 radial
wedges (see Fig. 1) before being imaged by mCT, as
described below. This step was necessary in order to
obtain mCT images of adequate resolution to accurately
quantify vascular pores within the bone cortex. Imaging
the cross-section as a single block at lower resolution
would result in excessive imaging times and added noise
in the resultant images, decreasing our ability to detect
pores adequately. After mCT imaging, wedges were ashed
following the methods of Tommasini et al. (2008).
The 5 mm thick cross-section was cleaned of soft-
tissue, defatted, and embedded in polymethylmethacry-
late using methods described previously (Goldman et al.,
2003a, b; Tommasini et al., 2008). Blocks were ground
smooth using 1200 grit sandpaper on the surface of the
block closest to the 2.5 mm block used for mCT analysis.
The polished surface was adhered to a plastic slide, cut
to 300 mm thickness using a Buehler Isomet 1000 saw
and ground/polished to 100 mm thickness using a series
of graded sandpapers (ending at 1200 grit; Goldman
et al., 2009). Specimens were cover-slipped using ethyl-
ene glycol prior to imaging with transmitted and polar-
ized light microscopy.
mCT Imaging and Image Analysis
Wedges were imaged using a Skyscan 1172 mCT sys-
tem (Bruker Corp., Kontich, Belgium) at 4.8 mm voxel
size, 1 mm Aluminum filter, 0.5 rotation step and frame
averaging of 10. This resolution captured vascular
spaces (including primary vascular canals, Haversian
canals, Volkmann’s canals, and resorption bays) while
excluding osteocyte lacunae. Blocks were reconstructed
using NRecon (Bruker Corp., Kontich, Belgium) and dig-
itally aligned using Dataviewer (Bruker Corp., Kontich,
Belgium). Cortical regions of each wedge were hand
selected and a series of noise reduction steps was per-
formed by applying a 1-pixel median filter to the image
stack using ImageJ, followed by a series of de-speckling
and morphological processing steps (opening) using the
Fig. 1. Schematic showing how tibiae were processed to acquire
porosity, composition, and histomorphometric measurements at the
38 and 66% anatomical sites.
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manufacturer’s software. These procedures were stand-
ardized for all blocks. However, an additional processing
step was added to some samples if visual inspection
showed lingering noise. A region of interest (ROI) was
manually selected to exclude cancellous bone (defined
visually as regions with greater than 50% porosity).
The final ROI was shrink-wrapped to the very edge of
the bone and then eroded by 2 pixels to remove edge
artifacts. Finally, for the purposes of our wedge analysis
(used to determine whole cross-section relationships
between porosity and robustness) all pores with a diame-
ter larger than 300 mm were excluded, as those pores
were unlikely to reflect Haversian or Volkmann’s canals
that relate to the intracortical remodeling process. Total
tissue volume (Tt.V) and total canal volume (Tt.Ca.V)
were measured. Porosity (Ct.Po, %) was calculated as
canal volume normalized by total tissue-volume. Data
from each of the six wedges were combined to generate
an average Ct.Po for each cross-section.
Three regions of interest (ROIs) were extracted from
each 3D wedge dataset, provided that the wedge was
wide enough along its center-line to accommodate three
1 mm3 boxes. ROI selection was automated by a
MATLAB program (MathWorks, Natick, MA) that chose
the periosteal and the endosteal ROIs such that they
were as close to the edges of the bones as possible, while
staying completely within the bone. The midcortex ROI
was spaced halfway between the periosteal ROI and the
endosteal ROI when the cortical thickness was great
enough to allow all 3 ROIs without any overlap. If the
cortical thickness did not allow for 3 ROIs, the midcortex
ROI was chosen to be a set distance from the edge of the
periosteal ROI and no endosteal ROI was extracted.
Light Microscopy and Histomorphometric
Measurements
Each histological section was imaged using transmit-
ted light microscopy with and without circularly polar-
ized light filters. Images were collected using a Zeiss
Axioplan 40 (Wexlar, Germany) transmitted light micro-
scope fitted with a motorized X, Y, and Z stages with
output via an Optronix digital CCD camera to MBF Bio-
science’s Virtual Slice software program (South Burling-
ton, Vt). Individual images were montaged to generate a
single high-resolution image of the entire cross-section
(pixel size5 1.44 mm). Paired montages were aligned to
one another, then twelve 1 3 1 mm2 ROI’s were
extracted (Fig. 1) using an automated MATLAB routine
(MathWorks, Natick, MA), following the same criteria
used to extract the mCT ROIs (see above). Primary bone
area, secondary bone area, primary pore area (Po.Ar),
and secondary Po.Ar were hand traced for each ROI.
Primary bone was defined as any nonlamellar tissue as
well as all circumferential lamellar bone and primary
osteons. Secondary tissue was defined as the remaining
bone area, including secondary osteons, osteon frag-
ments, secondary interstitial bone, and the area of asso-
ciated pores. The % secondary tissue measurement,
therefore, included all bone tissue and porosity that
resulted from the intracortical remodeling processes.
Osteons were chosen for measurement based on crite-
ria from previous studies (Pfeiffer, 1980; Stout and
Paine, 1994). Specifically, in order for an osteon (and its
Haversian canal) to be measured, the Haversian canal
needed to be completely located within the area of inter-
est; it could have a maximum diameter no more than
twice the minimum diameter, and must have had 90% of
its perimeter and the entire Haversian canal visible. In
the case of eccentric or drifting osteons, a symmetrical
measure of the osteon was taken by following the most
external lamella on the nondrifting side of the osteon
around, if a clear boundary could be discerned. By
designing our methods in this way, we were able to
count eccentric osteons, and include the measurement of
their Po.Ars, but eliminated the uncertainty of defining
the area of the drifting portion of the osteon. In practice,
due to the fact that these were unstained sections, it
was often difficult to demarcate the edge of these osteons
and differentiate them accurately from adjacent intersti-
tial bone. Thus, including this tissue area would have
led to excess variability in our dataset. Area measure-
ments included Osteon Area (On.Ar) and Po.Ar. Osteon
Fragment Number (Os.Fr.N) includes osteons with
<90% of their Haversian canal visible, but >0%. Osteon
Population Density (OPD) was calculated as the number
of intact1 fragmentary osteons in the ROI. All measure-
ments were obtained by hand tracing using Adobe Pho-
toshop (San Jose, CA) and a Wacom digitizing tablet
(Wacom Technology, Vancouver, WA).
Although periosteal and endosteal ROIs were obtained
(for both mCT and LM datasets), only midcortex ROI
data were analyzed for this study. The midcortex was
most likely to contain numerous osteons that were
formed as part of the BMU-based remodeling process.
The periosteal ROI contained less secondary osteonal tis-
sue and more primary tissue that formed during growth
as part of the modeling process (Enlow, 1962) while the
endosteal ROI contained numerous subendosteal pores
likely representing areas of infilled trabeculae, or as a
result of medullary expansion (Enlow, 1962), rather than
from BMU-based remodeling.
Statistical Analysis
Correlations between measures of BMU-based remod-
eling and bone robustness were determined by linear
regression analysis. For each variable, data were aver-
aged from multiple ROIs to generate a dataset represen-
tative of the entire cross-section. Because several of the
histological measures may contribute to porosity simul-
taneously, a multivariate analysis was also conducted to
establish the relative contributions of measures related
to activation (OPD), resorption (osteon size), and forma-
tion [% infilling5 (osteon size2pore size)/osteon size].
To determine how the histological measures varied along
the tibia, the histological measures at the 38% and 66%
sites were regressed against each other and the slope
and y-intercept were compared to an ideal line
(slope5 0, y-intercept50) by ANCOVA.
RESULTS
Interactions Among Porosity, Ash Content, and
Robustness
Figure 2 illustrates the dramatic visual difference in
porosity between a slender and a robust individual at
the 66% site. Linear regression analysis (Fig. 3a,b)
showed that porosity increased with robustness at the
66% site (R25 0.65, P< 0.005); however, no correlation
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was found at the 38% site (R250.001, P<0.94). Ash
content decreased with robustness at both the 38%
(R250.48, P<0.03) and 66% sites (R25 0.44, P< 0.04).
To better understand why the correlation between
robustness and porosity was not significant at the 38%
site, we examined the relationship between measures
obtained at 38% and those obtained at 66%. The coeffi-
cient of variation (COV5 standard deviation/mean) in
robustness at the 66% site was 44% greater than the
COV at the 38% site (COV 66%516.2% vs. COV
38%5 11.3%). The differences in variation are reflected
in a bivariate plot of robustness measured at the two
sites (Fig. 4a).
Given these site-specific differences in the degree to
which robustness varies among individuals, we tested
whether robustness-specific differences in porosity and
ash content observed at 66% were consistent along the
length of the bone (Fig. 4b,c). Porosity at 38% correlated
significantly with the porosity at 66% (R25 0.95,
P<0.0001). The slope of this line was significantly dif-
ferent than 1 (P< 0.0008, ANCOVA), indicating that
although they are highly correlated, there is greater
porosity at 66% relative to 38%. This was confirmed by a
paired t-test (P5 0.007). Likewise, ash content at the
38% site correlated positively with ash content at 66%
(R250.55, P<0.01). The y-intercept of this regression
was significantly different from 0 (P< 0.007, ANCOVA),
indicating that the ash fraction was lower at the 66%
site relative to the 38% site. This was confirmed by a
paired t-test (P50.01).
Porosity as a Reflection of the Intracortical
Remodeling Process
To understand how variation in porosity is related to
the BMU-based remodeling process, we conducted a
series of regression analyses among histological varia-
bles that reflect activation (OPD), resorption (On.Ar.),
and formation (% infilling). We also examined additional
variables resulting from the BMU-based remodeling pro-
cess such as % secondary bone and pore size (Po.Ar.). As
discussed above, we focused our histomorphometric anal-
ysis on the midcortical region because bone within this
region is largely remodeled, and pores largely reflect
Haversian canals. In addition, a validation study demon-
strated that porosity measurements from a 1 mm mid-
cortex ROI were highly correlated with the porosity of
the whole cross-section (R25 0.89 at 38%, P< 0.001;
R250.91 at 66%, P<0.001, data not shown), suggesting
that the ROIs included in the analysis below are repre-
sentative of the dynamics occurring across sections.
Bivariate plots of porosity versus each of our histologi-
cal variables (Fig. 5) demonstrated that average On.Ar.
(R250.67, P< 0.004), average Po.Ar. (R25 0.56,
P<0.01), and OPD (R250.19, P<0.21) correlated posi-
tively with porosity. The % secondary bone also corre-
lated positively with porosity (R250.32, P<0.09) but
this relationship improved, as expected, when modeled
as a one-phase exponential association (R25 0.44). The
% infilling correlated negatively with porosity (R25 0.40,
Fig. 2. Rendered microCT images illustrating the differences in porosity (number, density, and size of
pores) between a slender (left) and robust (right) bone. The regions of interest were taken from the
antero-medial sector and both were scaled similarly.
Fig. 3. Linear regression analysis was conducted to test for associa-
tions between robustness and (a) porosity and (b) ash content meas-
ured at the 38 and 66% sites. Porosity was measured by microCT
across the entire sextant, and the values averaged across the six
wedges.
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P<0.05). Multivariate analysis provided additional
insight into the relative contributions of these remodel-
ing parameters to porosity. Specifically, measures of acti-
vation frequency (OPD), Resorption (On Ar.), and
Formation (% infill) all contributed significantly to the
variation in the porosity of the midcortex ROI, together
accounting for 66% of the variation in porosity
(P< 0.02). On.Ar was the only significant single term. In
sum, greater porosity was accounted for by having larger
osteons, more numerous osteons, and less infilling. The
larger osteons combined with reduced infilling resulted
in larger pore sizes.
Histological Parameters and Robustness
At the 66% site, linear regression analysis showed sig-
nificant positive correlations between total Po.Ar
(R250.53, P<0.02) and % secondary bone (R25 0.68,
P<0.004) and robustness. In addition, total On.Ar
(R250.42, P< 0.04), average On.Ar. (R25 0.30, P<0.1),
average Po.Ar. (R25 0.30, P< 0.1), OPD (R25 0.32,
P<0.09) all showed trends towards a positive correla-
tion with robustness. % infilling tended to correlate neg-
atively with robustness (R250.22, P< 0.17). In sum, at
the 66% site, robust bones tended to have, on average,
larger and more numerous osteons, with less infilling,
resulting in bigger pores and more secondary bone area.
No significant results, or notable trends, were seen at
the 38% site.
Next, we took a regional approach to determine
whether there were some cortices at the 66% site where
relationships with robustness were stronger than others.
On its own, the posterior ROI had the highest correla-
tions with robustness, followed by postero-medial and
postero-lateral cortices. Linear regression analysis
(Fig. 6) considering only the posterior half of the bone
Fig. 4. Linear regression analysis was conducted to test for associations between the 38 and 66% ana-
tomical sites for measures of (a) robustness, (b) porosity, and (c) ash content. The dashed line has a slope
of 1.
Fig. 5. Linear regression analysis was conducted to test for associations between porosity and (a) aver-
age On.Ar, (b) average Po.Ar, (c) OPD, (d) % secondary tissue, and (e) % infilling. The histomorphometric
data shown here were measured at the 66% anatomical site.
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showed positive correlations between total On.Ar
(R250.60, P<0.009; not shown), average On.Ar. (Fig. 6a;
R25 0.38, P<0.057), total Po.Ar (R250.59, P< 0.01; not
shown), average Po.Ar. (Fig. 6b; R250.41, P< 0.048), and
OPD (Fig. 6c; R25 0.68, P< 0.003) and % secondary bone
(Fig. 6d; R25 0.68, P< 0.003). % infilling tended to corre-
late negatively with robustness (Fig. 6e; R25 0.28,
P< 0.11).
Similar to the analysis conducted with ash content
and porosity, we wanted to know whether these remodel-
ing parameters were consistent between the 38% and
66% sites. Regression analysis showed that On.Ar.
Fig. 6. Linear regression analysis was conducted to test for associations between robustness and (a)
average On.Ar, (b) average Po.Ar, (c) OPD, (d) % secondary tissue, and (e) % infilling. The histomorpho-
metric data shown here were measured at the 66% anatomical site and averaged over the three posterior
sextants only.
Fig. 7. Linear regression analysis was conducted to test for associations between the 38 and 66% ana-
tomical sites for measures of (a) average On.Ar, (b) average Po.Ar, (c) OPD, (d) % secondary tissue, and
(e) % infilling. The dashed line has a slope of 1.
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(R250.49, P< 0.02), Po.Ar. (R25 0.80, P< 0.0005), OPD
(R250.73, P< 0.002), % secondary bone (R25 0.82,
P<0.0003), and % infilling (R25 0.78, P< 0.0007) were
positively correlated between the two sites (Fig. 7).
Based on ANCOVA and paired t-tests, the 38% site
showed larger total On.Ar (ANCOVA slope, P< 0.038;
paired t-test, P< 0.01; not shown) and more secondary
tissue (Fig. 7c; ANCOVA slope, P< 0.02; paired t-test,
P <0.01), but no difference in the total Po.Ar between
sites (ANCOVA slope, P<0.7, y-intercept, P< 0.4; paired
t-test5 0.4). This resulted from the 38% site having,
on average, smaller sized osteons (Fig. 7a; ANCOVA
slope, P< 0.09; y-intercept, P<0.0008; paired t-test,
P <0.004), more numerous osteons (OPD; Fig. 7c;
ANCOVA slope, P<0.39; y-intercept5 0.0001, paired
t-test, P <0.0001), and smaller average Po.Ars (Fig. 7b;
ANCOVA slope, P< 0.03; paired t-test50.0003), result-
ing from greater % infilling (Fig. 7e; ANCOVA slope,
P<0.07; y-intercept, P< 0.0001; t-test, P <0.001).
DISCUSSION
BMU-based remodeling plays a critical role in
mechanical homeostasis and skeletal fragility, because it
defines porosity, matrix composition, tissue-level
mechanical properties, and age-related bone loss (Frost,
1987; Zebaze et al., 2010). The results of the current
study confirmed those of our previous work (Jepsen
et al., 2011), demonstrating a significant positive rela-
tionship between porosity and robustness and a signifi-
cant negative relationship between ash content and
robustness at the 66% site of the human tibia. This out-
come supports our hypothesis that more slender bones
increase ash content and decrease porosity to increase
tissue level stiffness, whereas more robust bones
increase porosity to minimize mass. The highly consist-
ent patterns we found across skeletal sites could also be
explained by the natural variation in robustness.
Finally, we demonstrated a significant association
between our porosity data and standard histomorpho-
metric measures of bone remodeling and between these
measures and robustness, confirming that the associa-
tion between intracortical porosity and robustness (Jep-
sen et al., 2011) was mediated by BMU-based
remodeling.
Intrabone Variation
Our results demonstrated a significant positive corre-
lation between porosity and robustness and a significant
negative correlation between ash content and robustness
at the 66% tibial site but not at the 38% site. The lack of
significance between robustness and porosity and
between robustness and ash content at the 38% site does
not invalidate the concept that slender bones are con-
structed differently than robust bones. Rather, our
results showed highly consistent patterns of variation
between sites, suggesting that both sites respond to the
same global effects and demonstrate a similar character
at the whole bone level. In other words, if porosity is low
at one site, it will also tend to be low at another site.
Prior work concerning the effect of robustness on bone
properties did not differentiate among sites (Tommasini
et al., 2008) or presented data only from a single site
(Jepsen et al., 2011).
An explanation for the lack of significant relationships
with robustness at the 38% site may relate to the fluted
shape of the tibia. The proximal tibia (66% site) is a
more robust site relative to the distal tibia (38%), with
the latter also showing much less variability in robust-
ness. Arguably, the lack of relationship with robustness
at the 38% site could be due to the fact that all bones
were so similarly slender that differences owing to
robustness could not be detected. Further, as bones at
the 38% site tend to be at the more slender end of the
variability spectrum, there may be constraints on mini-
mal vascular support and limitations on the maximum
mineralization of the tissue (to avoid becoming too brit-
tle), resulting in a lower limit to the remodeling
response. This may limit our ability to detect relation-
ships when only the slender end of the spectrum is rep-
resented. However, in a more robust cross-section—only
represented in the 66% samples—there would be more
natural selection pressure to extensively increase poros-
ity (through intracortical remodeling) to decrease mass.
In this sense, this study also presents a cautionary note
to future investigations looking at these associations
that multiple sites, which exhibit ample variation in
robustness, be used to study these relationships.
Although limited variation in robustness might
explain the lack of correlation seen at the 38% site, the
mechanical loading environment at the distal tibia
should also be considered. The distal tibia has been
hypothesized to experience higher tissue-level strains
compared to the more proximal sites (Milgrom et al.,
1989; Ekenman et al., 1998). Moreover, limbs tend to
taper distally so that mass (skeletal and muscle) tends
to be located closer to the axis of rotation of the body.
This reduces the energy cost of locomotion (Alexander,
1998; Hildebrand and Goslow, 1998; Dellanini et al.,
2003). Lieberman et al. (2003) suggested that the more
slender geometry of the distal elements combined with
higher resultant strains would result in greater accumu-
lation of microdamage, and thus higher remodeling rates
in response to normal loading conditions. Extrapolating
this to a comparison of microstructural measures
between the proximal and distal tibial sites, one would
expect higher remodeling rates at the distal (38%) site
compared to the proximal (66%) site. We found that the
38% site had higher average OPD and more secondary
tissue, which is consistent with expectations that the
38% site may sustain more microdamage and thus initi-
ate a larger number of remodeling events. However, this
relationship is opposite to what we would predict based
solely on the relationship between robustness and
remodeling observed from regressions at the 66% site.
However, the 38% site did show smaller average On.Ar,
average Po.Ar and greater infilling, which is consistent
with the relationship between robustness and remodel-
ing observed from regressions at the 66% site. Perhaps
the lack of correlation between robustness and remodel-
ing at the distal site may be revealing new insights into
competing constraints on remodeling, balancing local
needs (e.g., limiting microdamage, vascular support,
etc.) with adaptive processes associated with the natural
variation in bone morphology (e.g., the need to reduce
porosity to increase tissue stiffness). A previous study by
Ural and Vashishth (2006) demonstrated site specific
relationships between microstructure and geometry at
the more distal tibial diaphysis, but not at the more
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proximal tibial site. The authors explained this finding
relative to local mechanical responses to strain levels
and muscle attachments. The authors did not analyze
their data relative to a robustness measure, but it is pos-
sible that incorporating the robustness variable into
their analysis could have provided additional explana-
tions for their findings.
Site-specific variability may relate to other global fac-
tors as well. Studies have shown that more distal sites
experience greater increases in bone mass relative to
more proximal sites during growth in response to exer-
cise (Iwamoto et al., 1999; Turner, 1999; Hamrick et al.,
2006). The site-specificity of bone formation, hypothe-
sized by Turner to be related to fluid pressure gradients,
may be superimposed upon the variation related to
robustness, and should be investigated as an additional
contributor to the variation in geometry and microstruc-
ture at distal sites. Skedros (2012) cautioned that the
loading in the tibia is relatively complex, with torsion
along with combined bending and compression, with tor-
sion increasing towards the distal end of the tibia. Dif-
ferences in loading patterns between proximal and distal
tibia could explain some of our results, and may be help-
ful in interpreting differences in regional variability
around the cortex at each site. Future work should
address these competing factors using larger cadaveric
datasets to better understand the associations between
BMU-based remodeling and global morphology.
Porosity as a Reflection of the Intracortical
Remodeling Process
We analyzed the relationships between porosity and
BMU-based remodeling by studying the midcortical
region, because bone located deep within the cortex of
the adult will tend to be largely remodeled (Pfeiffer
et al., 1995; Thomas et al., 2005) and pores were most
likely to have been formed through the BMU-based
remodeling process. This has been confirmed in our
study based on the associations between porosity and
BMU-based parameters discussed below. The periosteal
cortex, however, would likely contain higher proportions
of primary tissue and pores as part of the bone modeling
process that occurs during cortical expansion and drift
(Enlow, 1962; McFarlin et al., 2008; Goldman et al.,
2009). The endosteal region of the cortex often contains
larger pores that may represent areas of infilled trabecu-
lae (Enlow, 1976) rather than BMU-based remodeling, or
that may reflect the confluence of resorption bays result-
ing from repeated activation events that are not followed
by bone formation, and that have been associated with
age-related subendocortical bone loss (Bell et al., 2001).
We hypothesized at the outset of this study that mod-
ulation of mineralization and porosity could be accom-
plished through the BMU-based intracortical remodeling
process. To address this question, we utilized standard
static histomorphometric measures of BMU-based
remodeling (Stout and Crowder, 2012), which is appro-
priate for analysis of cadaveric tissue, to study the rela-
tionship between these metrics and bone porosity in the
context of bone robustness. We chose a 1 mm ROI for
our analysis, as a sampling size of that magnitude has
been shown in previous studies to be representative of
the histological variation within the subperiosteal region
of the cortex (Iwaniec and Crenshaw, 1998). Our valida-
tion study confirmed that porosity measurements from a
1 mm mid-cortex ROI were highly correlated with the
porosity of the whole wedge. In support of our hypothe-
sis, we found associations between porosity and a num-
ber of standard histological variables that reflect the
A,R,F sequence of the remodeling process, specifically
those related to Resorption (Osteon Size) and Formation
(% infilling). The association between porosity and acti-
vation (OPD) was not significant. In the multivariate
regression, osteon size was the dominant trait contribut-
ing to the variation in porosity. In summary, we found
that greater porosity was accounted for by having larger,
slightly more numerous osteons, and less infilling. The
larger osteons combined with reduced infilling may also
help explain the strong positive correlation between
Po.Ar and porosity (Fig. 5). We also demonstrated a posi-
tive relationship between % secondary bone and porosity.
This was expected because Haversian remodeling results
in increased numbers of pores in the form of Haversian
canals, as well as increased Po.Ar due to accumulating
canals formed by remodeling events (Currey, 1964; Ker-
ley, 1965; Jowsey, 1966; Martin et al., 1980; Thompson,
1980). This relationship appears to be nonlinear, likely
because some regions of the cortex reach a level of 100%
remodeled tissue, yet these same areas would continue
to accumulate pores.
Although this study focused specifically on the correla-
tions between average trait values and robustness, we
fully recognize the significant variation underlying these
mean values. Regional variation in porosity and histolog-
ical parameters within a cross-section have been shown
to relate to local strain (Martin et al., 1980; Lazenby,
1986; Burr et al., 1990; Feik et al., 1997), patterns of
growth and development (Pearson and Lieberman, 2004;
Main, 2007; McFarlin et al., 2008; Goldman et al., 2009),
nutritional factors (Ericksen, 1980; Thompson and
Gunness-Hey, 1981; Stout and Lueck, 1995; Seibel,
2002), metabolic disease (Eriksen et al., 1989; Mosekilde,
2008), and chronological and skeletal ages (Epker and
Frost, 1966; Martin et al., 1980; Frost, 1987; Stout and
Paine, 1994) and sex (Kerley, 1965; Frost, 1987; Burr
et al., 1990; Cho et al., 2006). These are all important
factors to consider in interpreting histological variation.
However, analyzing our data as we did brings the oppor-
tunity to study this variability in the context of compet-
ing influences on bone architecture including global
factors related to bone size/external morphology as well
as these other factors. We sought to understand this
global relationship first, and then with subsequent stud-
ies, using larger numbers of samples and multiple skele-
tal sites, to begin to tease apart the roles of other
competing factors.
Histological Parameters and Robustness
Based on our finding that more slender bones tend to
be less porous than robust bones and on the association
demonstrated between porosity and histomorphometric
parameters of intracortical remodeling, we examined the
relationship between these histological parameters and
robustness. We found significant positive correlations
between robustness and average pore size and % second-
ary bone, and positive trends between robustness and
total On.Ar, average On.Ar, total Po.Ar, and OPD. Per-
cent infilling tended to correlate negatively with
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robustness. In summary, robust bones tended to have
larger and more numerous osteons with less infilling,
resulting in bigger pores and more secondary bone area.
When these associations were limited to the posterior
half of the bone, nearly all relationships were found to
be significant. We suspect that the inclusion of the ante-
rior portion of the bone, which includes a large muscle
attachment site, may obscure some of these associations
when averaged across all sites. In addition, these associ-
ations may be affected by local mechanical loading due
to ambulation.
The associations between intracortical remodeling,
bone cross-sectional morphology (Martin et al., 1980;
Lazenby, 1986; Burr et al., 1990; Walker et al., 1994;
Bjornerem et al., 2013) and mechanical loading (Bouvier
and Hylander, 1981; Frost, 1987; Skedros et al., 2004;
Goldman et al., 2005; Thomas et al., 2005; van Oers
et al., 2008a,b; Schlecht et al., 2012) are well estab-
lished, but have generally been examined at a local
level, focusing on how local strain variation in the cortex
may relate to remodeling rates (and hence osteon size
and OPD). Thomas et al. (2005), for instance, found that
analyzing porosity variability by a measure of cross-
sectional geometry (ratio of medullary area to total sub-
periosteal area) explained the variability in their adult
sample better than chronological age, again suggesting
that porosity (and hence remodeling parameters) is
related to bone size. Ural and Vashishth (2006) found
correlations between geometry and microstructure at the
proximal mid-diaphysis of the tibia but not in the distal
aspect. They interpreted this result in the context of
site-specific differences in muscle mass and strength,
and to higher strain levels at the distal site. As dis-
cussed above, the authors did not analyze their data rel-
ative to a robustness measure, but their results are
likely consistent with our hypothesized relationship.
Thus, the relationship demonstrated in this study
between robustness and histological measures of remod-
eling has not previously been shown, and would suggest
that there is a biological pathway associated with
robustness that regulates intracortical remodeling in the
context of how the complex adaptive nature of the skele-
tal system interfaces with the natural variation in bone
robustness (Jepsen et al., 2011). This level of regulation
would be superimposed upon variability in remodeling
rates that relate to local variation in mechanical loading
around the cortex.
Establishing the biological basis for these associations
is not simple. However, our results are entirely consist-
ent with data on the incidence of mechanical forces and
the association between BMU-based metrics and cortical
area. Traditionally, histomorphometric parameters have
been related to the distribution of local mechanical
forces as discussed above. However, we also need to con-
sider the magnitude of the forces, which vary predictably
relative to the natural variation in robustness. As
reported previously (Jepsen et al., 2011, 2013), the com-
plex adaptive nature of the skeletal system adjusts tis-
sue mineral density (TMD) relative to robustness,
presumably to offset the smaller cross sectional size by
increasing tissue stiffness. Despite the significant associ-
ations shown, there are limitations in the degree to
which bone cells can adjust TMD, resulting in slender
bones being about 23 less stiff for body size compared
with robust bones. Given that slender bones may experi-
ence greater peak strains than robust bones, the associa-
tion between intracortical remodeling and robustness is
consistent with the mechanostat theory (Frost, 1987).
This theory postulates that higher strains below a dam-
age threshold (i.e., slender bones) suppress remodeling
to increase tissue-modulus whereas low strains stimu-
late remodeling to reduce mass (i.e., robust bones). Our
finding that slender bones had significantly smaller
osteons than more robust bones, appears to support this
concept and there are additional studies that support
this as well. van Oers et al. (2008a,b) computationally
explained a negative correlation between osteon size and
tissue strain and other studies have demonstrated such
correlations experimentally (Skedros et al., 1997; Britz
et al., 2009). Skedros (2012), on the other hand, cautions
that osteon size may be unreliable for interpreting load
history, as studies have been inconsistent [e.g., Mason
et al. (1995) and Skedros et al. (2009) demonstrated no
relationship]. Alternative explanations for our results
include considering that slender bones also have smaller
cortical areas on an absolute basis compared to robust
bones, and Frost (1987) found smaller osteons in bones
with smaller cortical areas when examined across skele-
tal sites. Further, other studies have explored the role of
weight bearing in modulating osteon size (Britz et al.,
2009), as well as complexities in interpreting findings of
decreasing osteon size with age (Currey, 1964; Takaha-
shi et al., 1965; Britz et al., 2009) which may relate to
decreasing propensities of drifting osteons and increased
circularity with age (Currey, 1964; Britz et al., 2009).
While our osteon measurement protocol eliminated the
inclusion of eccentrically placed tissue in drifting
osteons, including additional histomorphometric varia-
bles such as quantifying eccentric osteons, and meas-
uring osteon diameter (On.Dm) or osteon circularity
(On.Cr.) may help provide additional insight into the
relationship between remodeling parameters, including
porosity, and skeletal robustness.
As discussed above, we also found significant correla-
tions between ash content and robustness, and this rela-
tionship can be tied, in part, to the remodeling process.
In this study, we were able to demonstrate associations
between porosity and measures of remodeling, but we
still do not know how the BMU-based system affects the
relationship between mineralization and robustness. The
negative correlation between mineralization and robust-
ness has been observed in mice, which do not have a
BMU-based remodeling like humans, suggesting that
part of the differential mineralization among individuals
may result from the way the extracellular matrix is min-
eralized after deposition (Jepsen et al., 2007; Courtland
et al., 2008). These observations in mice, however, do
not rule out the contribution of variable remodeling on
mineral content in human bone. Mineralization has been
shown to vary with respect to remodeling status (Meu-
nier and Boivin, 1997; Hernandez, 2008), as a high
remodeling rate leads to a high amount of bone turnover,
and newly formed bone has a lower mineralization level.
Thus, variability in mineralization could result from
direct effects on osteoblasts (e.g., osteoblasts in slender
bones produce a more mineralized matrix), or as a
byproduct of tissue age owing to remodeling rate. Fur-
ther research utilizing more sensitive and localized
measures of tissue mineralization (e.g., using Quantita-
tive Backscattered Electron Microscopy or Raman/FTIR
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measures of mineral to matrix ratio) are required to
determine whether the mineralization differences seen
can be fully explained by differences in remodeling rate
compared with differences in the mineralization process
between slender and robust bones. Further research in
human cadaveric tissue is needed to better refine these
associations to identify an appropriate animal model.
Limitations and Future Work
This study represents a first attempt to establish asso-
ciations between the natural variation in bone size
(robustness) and indicators of bone remodeling, looking
at multiple ROIs at two sites and showing highly con-
sistent associations in nearly all porosity, composition,
and remodeling parameters between the 38% and 66%
sites. The data were collected in a blinded manner, pro-
viding confidence in these associations. The significant
correlations justify the need to expand this type of
approach to a bigger dataset and to test for effects of
sex, ethnicity, and anatomical site. Although we could
not test for sex-specific effects due to our small sample
size, our female samples did tend to be more slender
than the males, as expected. If in a larger sample a sig-
nificant sex difference were to be shown, it may be possi-
ble to explain this difference in the context of
robustness. We also purposefully limited the age range
of the study sample so that we could examine these rela-
tionships in a young adult sample, as the effects of aging
might obscure these associations. However, in future
studies it will be important to understand how existing
population variability in morphological parameters such
as robustness may differentially affect aging and the
response to prophylactic treatments to address bone
health.
Although we were able to detect associations between
BMU-based remodeling and robustness, an expanded
sample would allow us to more closely examine which
aspects of the A,R,F sequence contributed most to this
relationship. Our study has already highlighted signifi-
cant patterned regional variability: associations shown
at the 66% site but not the 38% site and stronger corre-
lations between histomorphometric variables posteriorly
versus anteriorly. This information will allow us to tar-
get specific areas of the cortex in future studies, and
thereby reduce some of the expense involved in creating
a collection of young adult cadavers and the time for
obtaining laborious histomorphometric data sets. Given
that the modeling process provides the crucial mecha-
nism for establishing morphological variation to begin
with, a similar focus on links between robustness and
bone modeling, using a regional approach to examine
variability, is also needed. An approach considering both
modeling and remodeling and their “division of labor” in
the establishment and modification of bone properties
may provide new insight into morphological and mate-
rial property adaptations in the skeleton (Skedros et al.,
2013) and help tease apart the effects of global and local
signals that may regulate these processes.
CONCLUSIONS
In summary, the data showed that intracortical,
BMU-based remodeling varies significantly with the nat-
ural variation in bone robustness. This association is
consistent with work by us (Tommasini et al., 2008) and
others (Thomas et al., 2006; Ural and Vashishth, 2006)
and with data showing suppressed age-related bone loss
in slender but not robust femoral cortices (Epelboym
et al., 2012). These studies suggest that local regulation
of remodeling (Verborgt et al., 2000; Kennedy et al.,
2012) may be further modulated by a global signal asso-
ciated with robustness. Molecular regulation of this
global signal is unknown, but is likely mediated through
differential strains sensed by osteocytes (van Oers et al.,
2008b). This global regulation of remodeling appears to
modulate porosity and possibly mineralization to maxi-
mize tissue-modulus and whole bone strength in slender
bones and to minimize mass in robust bones. The associ-
ation between remodeling and robustness may be critical
for mechanical homeostasis, but may increase bone brit-
tleness for certain individuals. Thus, not all bones are
constructed in the same way, and part of the interindi-
vidual variation in microstructure and composition can
be explained by the natural variation in morphological
traits like robustness.
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